Idaho Department of Water Resources
April 01, 2022

LEGAL SERVICES
G Baxter, Dep AG
M Cecchini-Beaver AG
M Carter, Dep AG
L Rammel-O'Brien, Dep AG
S Cooley, AG Paralegal, Coeur d'Alene
S Tschohl, AG Paralegal

WATER COMPLIANCE BUREAU
T Luke, Chief
K Horneycroft
C Palmer (*)

STREAM CHANNEL PROTECTION UNIT
A Gotart, State Coord
Jones

GROUND WATER PROTECTION SECTION
E Roo, Sec Mar
C Hersley
N Fischer

WATER DISTRIBUTION SECTION
R Whitney, Sec Mar
D Graybill, Salmon
J Erling
S Voisay
K Smith
N Erickson, Twin Falls
C King, Twin Falls
J Reeder, Twin Falls
B Ragan
D Betts

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
M O'Shea, State Coord

LEGAL SERVICES

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
M Weaver (*)

SAFETY OF DAMS
J Falk, Pgm Mgr
A Kusre (*)

FINANCIAL
S Martinson, Fiscal Officer
S Steed

HUMAN RESOURCES
J Ellis-Gibbons, HR Specialist, Sr.

WATER ALLOCATION BUREAU
S Keen, Chief (#)
G Gardiner

STATEWIDE HEARING OFFICER COORDINATOR
Peter Anderson (#)

PLANNING AND PROJECTS BUREAU
B Patton, Chief

WATER SUPPLY BANK
M Condon, Water Supply Bank Coordinator

WATER RESOURCES ENGINEER

WATER PROJECTS SECTION
C Clark, Sec Mar (#)

W. Hipke, Project Mgr 2, Boise
N Farmer
K Golden
R Buyer
A Cassel, Pgm Mgr, Salmon
J Toffred

WATER RIGHTS SECTION
C Saxton, Sec Mar
L Harris
D Nelson
J Saxton
M Cotton
P Hymmer (#), Supv
D Judd
**Water Resource Agent, Principal

SOUTHERN REGION
C Skinner
Regional Manager

NORTHERN IDAHO ADJUDICATION UNIT
E Roda, Supv
L Werner
D Lenon
**Water Resource Agent

WESTERN REGION
N Miller (#)
Regional Manager

NORTHERN REGION
M Richman - Interim
**Regional Manager

EASTERN REGION
J Cefalo (#)
Regional Manager

S Fritlauf, Pgm Mgr & Watermaster 01
S Bradford
C Chandler
T Soderquist
A Fowler

EASTERN REGION
J Cefalo (#)
Regional Manager

H Klassen, Water Engineer
N Jackson
A Kusre
K Hepler

** Active Recruitment
Vacant
(#) Part-time
(#) Hearing Officer
Underline denotes supervisor/lead responsibilities
(#) EOC - Emergency Operations Coord (Reports to Director during times of emergency)